TO: Members of the Faculty of Science

DATE: April 16, 2014

SUBJECT: Results of Science e-Election for Senate

Following the recent Call for Nominations to elect four Science Senators, only four nominations were received. Thus the four nominees are elected to the Senate by acclamation. The following people are the new Science Senators.

Professor Masad Damha (Chemistry)
Professor Peter Grütter (Physics)
Professor John Gyakum (Atmospheric & Oceanic Sciences)
Professor Alfonso Mucci (Earth & Planetary Sciences)

These new Senators will start their terms on September 1, 2014. Their terms will end on August 31, 2017.

Continuing Faculty representatives on Senate, and the number of years they have yet to serve are:

Professor Graham Bell (Biology) - one year
Professor Gregory Dudek (Computer Science) - two years
Professor David Harpp (Chemistry) - one year
Professor Jacques Hurtubise (Mathematics & Statistics) - two years
Professor Timothy Moore (Geography) - two years

Congratulations to the four new Senators, and a message of appreciation for the work of the continuing Senators.

Josie D'Amico
Secretary of Faculty